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At AGlance
.

Measles alert
There have been 42 cases of
measles r~ported in B.C. 30
cases have been 1inked to
Simon Frazier University.
Central's athletic teams have ·
played at SFU. If you are an
athlete it is strongly recommended you recieve a second
vaccination.

Physics seminars
continue
Today at 7 p.m. in Hebeler
Auditorium Ingrid Zabel, from
MIT, is presenting "Observing
Earth from Space." This seminar is free and open to the public.

Acting dean .
appointed
ii

Pet population on
the rise. See pg. 8

Health and
Counseling Center
·director discusses
new rates

"We strive fo maintain low costs,"
Jack Baker, interim director of the
Student Health and Counseling Center said. "Because of the $40. our goal
is to be 20 percent lower than siandard
price."
The increase allowed for two additional counselors and a medical aide
by Aimee Peterson
to be hired. Ninety percent of the
News editor
Health and Counseling Center's budAmidst writing checks for tuition, get goes directly to salaries. Baker
~omputcr fees and books last fall,
said medical personnel are expensive,
Central students were also required to and they want to keep good people to
write a $40 check for their health and serve the students and they are still
counseling fee - an increase of $15 looking at ways to reduce cost.
from last year.
"It is a challenge to stay out of the
The $40 students pay is the total water," Baker said.
subsistence for the center, and the fee ·
Deacon Meier, associate vice
only goes so far. The Health and president for student affairs, points
Counseling Center is a non-profit out students really save money, espeagency that was already behind other cially on services such as lab fees. He
universities in what it charged for the understands the frustration felt by
fee.
some who don't want to pay the man- ·

datory fee because they don't think
they will ever use the center, but says
students utilizing the center go in
cycles.
"You never know when you might

by Michael Bellamy
Asst. News editor
Central has been named one of_the
top sc_hools in the nation for Hispanic
students out of over 2;500 institutions
of higher learning.
Central was one of seven Washington state univers.ities to be listed as
"Publisher's Picks" in the November
issue of "The -Hispanic Outlook in
Higher Education."
The review is based upon access
to financial aid, English as a second
language programs, scholarships, tutoring,, and number of Hispanic faculty and administrators, among other
categories.
Director of ethnic studies and
MEChA adviser Jimmie John said
while it is nice to be recognized, Central needs to focus on improving the
climate more for Hispanic students.
He said the campus community
should look back to last year's Campus Climate Report, and the section
concerning minorities at .Central.
"I haven't witnes.sed any climate

Central's Geology department presents a visiting instructor from WSU at noon, Jan. 29
in Lind 215. Aram Derewetzky ,
will discuss "Hydrodynamic
Modeling of Crinoids, or Why
do Fossil Sea Lilies have
Funny-Shaped Stems." Refreshments will be served at
11:50 a.m.

Central' s best is
wanted

At 7 p.m.- tonight in the
Cesar Chaavez Theatre actor
Vernon Van will perform a oneman presentation 'Brother
Malcolm X: Reminiscences of
a Black Revolutionary." Van's
performance is free and open to
the public.

$0 per
quarter
need it," Meier said.
With the jncreased the fee, the
question .arises as to why the health
center is !J.Ot open on a 24-hour-a-day

See CENTER/Page 5

Minority access still
needed, despite accolade

Funny-shaped
stems

Malcolm X
remembered

Men's
basketball
soar to new
heights.
See pg. 12

The price of ·staying healthy

Jay Forsyth of Central' s_
SeaTac Center has been appointed acting dean to the
school of business and economics. Forsyth joined Central's
faculty in 1969 and has been
chair of the accounting department since 1995.

The Association of College
Unions - International is holding a qualifying 8 ball tournament at 7 p.m., Feb. 6, in the
SUB Games Room. The top
three in each divi'sion will participate in the Region 14 Tournament in Seattle at the UW.
For more information call 9631.331.

Find out how the
gyms around
town stack up.
See pg. 13

changes," he said.
· John said MEChA is working hard
to recruit more Hispanic students by
conducting an outreach program in the
lower Yakima valley. Members of
MEChA have gone to local high
schools and brought students to campus for tours.
"I think their efforts are beginning
to pay off," John said.
John said there is a perception
among many that Central's climate is
not very welcoming to minorities. He
said the campus community should
set its sights on \\-'.har can be done to
make Central a better place for minority students, and not be caught up in ·
the recognition.
"Rankings can mean anything," he
said. "We have sufficient problems
here we need to work on."
Administrators hope to improve
Central' s image in the Hispanic community with the annual Migrant Student teadership Conference, sponsored by the State Migrant Education
Office, March 6-9.

Black history month · is for everyone
America.
knowledge with others-who were inMany people are aware the month terested as well.
special from the BSU
of February is designated as -Black
Woodson believed that Black His-·
When some think about the month History Month, however, they don't tory was therapeutic in that blacks
of February they think about twenty- know how .or why it was started.
could be seen as integral to the couneight days in the month, but for othCarter G. Woodson, an African- try if their contributions were known.
ers when they think about the month American historian, who is credited Woodson wrote, "If a race has no hisof February they think about celebrat- '. with founding Black History Month . tory, if it has not worthwhile tradition,
ing twenty-eight days of black history wanted to increase the knowledge of it becomes a negligible factor in the
and the contributions of African- black Qistory within black communi- thought of the world ... "
Americ~ns that helped · shape ties, but also ~anted to share that
Woodson, who graduated from
by Lisa Allen and Nichole Baker,

Harvard University with a Ph.D was
the first African-American of slave
percentage to earn a doctorate in the
United States.
Woodson believed the knowledge
and dissemination of African history
would not only build self-esteem
among blacks, but would help eliminate prejudice among whites.

See HISTORY!Page 3
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MIPs,
driver
flees

Staff reporter

Monday Jan. 27, 9:20

p.m.
On a general walkthrough of Beck, officers
looked through an open
door and found a man and a woman,
both 18, with open bottles of beer.
They were cited for minor is possession.
Tuesday, Jan. 28, 1:45 a.m.

A 25-year-old man and a 21-yearold man were arrested for stealing
bikes:. one from the city and one from
campus. One man was also charged
with possession of marijuana and drug
paraphernalia. They _were booked
into Kittitas County Corrections.
Thursday, Jan. 30, 8:05 a.m.

A 38-year-old woman slipped and
fell o~ the ice near the east 0-5 park- ing lot. Police transported the woman
to the Health Center for treatment.
Thursday, Jan. 30, 12:15 a.m.

University Police were dispatched
for a noise complaint at StephensWhitney. Upon -arrival police found

MARK A.
CHMELEWSKI
Former Kittitas County Deputy
ProsecUJing Attorney:J991-1996

Emphasis in Criminal Defense
933-lLAW (1529)
933-lFAX (1329)

· macllaw@eburg.com

For 15 years, the Washington Student Lobby has lobbyed the state legislature to-place a voting student on the
board of trustees. Ac cording to Tony
Gepner, ASCWU vice-president for
by Aimee Peterson
political affairs, this could be the year.
News editor
If passed into law, Washington
would be the 34th state to promote a "But, it will keep people focused on
student to trustee status. The student what students have to say. Students .
would be selected by the governor to will finally be behind the closed doors.
anl8-year-oldman and a 19-year- _ serve a one-year term with CWU' s six They will not be pushed aside. What a
old woman, with open containers of
way to keep them in touch with student
current trustees.
alcohol. They were both cited for
"This is all about taxation without needs."
minor in possession.
However, not everybody shares·that
representation," Gepner said. "These
people are making decisions about us · opinion.
Friday,Ja1i. 31, between 8 a.m.
When asked about the proposed stuand our student money, yet, we have
and4 p.m.
dent trustees bill, University President
no vote."
A 1992 Ford Explore was struck
Ivory Nelson laughed and said he
A~CWU President Adam Eldridge
in the S-10 parking lot damaging the
said he thinks this bill would elevate doesn't get a vote at the BOT table,
driver side door and passenger door.
the student voice, a voice in his eyes, neither should a student.
No om~ witnessed the incident.
"Having a student on the governing
often overlooked by the trustees.
Currently, ASCWU's president board doesn't provide a solution to
Friday, Jan. 31, 5:30 p.m.
may sit and give a report at the their biggest problems which are low,
A resident of Beck returned to
trustee's table during their regular predictable tuition and high financial
his unlocked room and found his
meetings, but is not allowed to vote or aid. To me, those are the most imporNintendo 64 video game, four cartant things in the state legislature for
join closed executive sessions.
tridges .and two controllers stolen.
"There may be a lot of seven-to- students," Nelson said.
Estimated loss is $610.
"The way our board of trustees is
one votes ·i f it passes," Eldridge said.

-Tony Gepner
set up there is a student at the table,"
Nelson said. "So, student input is
heard."
"I've never seen a necessity for the
bill," Nelson said.
Washington state's governor has
always had the right to put a student
on the BOT but has never chosen to
do so, Nelson said.
"I would argue we don't need it,"
Nelson said. "But I won't spin any
political capital one way or another."
This is the best shot this bill has
had to pass in a long time say Eldridge
and Gepner. They give credit to WSL.
"WSL is very respected over in
Olympia, they have been for a long
time," Eldridge .said.
The bill is sponsored by state Sen.
Jeanette Wood of the 21st legislative
district.-

Sunday, Feb. 2, 1:55 p.m.
A hit and run occurred in the X~2 parking lot. A witness to the
accident wrote down the lic.ense
plate number as the suspect drove
away. Police located the 19-yearold man whose insurance will pay
for the damage.

University Police is reminding
people they are legally required to
leave their name and address on a
car or propen:y they may damage. A
hit and run is a felony, but if you
leave that information it clears you
from any criminal responsi,bility.

701 N. Pine •Ellensburg

· NOW SERUIN&
BRRRElT'S BEST BURGERS
iwiEHL ·DEHL -- INCLUDES:
(BURGER/FRIES/16 OZ DRINK - 4.58

E1pre11a-Serued Hat or

12

Cold

1.88
1.88
1.58
• Latte
1.58
• Mocha
1.75
• compana
1.58
• Miiky Way
2.88
• Almond Joy
2.25
• Snickers
2.25
. • Steamer Hot Chocolate
I.Se
• Rocky Road
2.25
• Calypso
2.25
•serued breue/chocolate milk/eHtra shot
or flauor ( ••) - add .25

• Mocha ::
· ..... • orange Blossom
• Orange Orchid
• South of the Border
. _ , • . Italian
Soda .
~ · uaoan Soda
·

1.88
1.88

•

2.25
2.25
2.58
1.58

·

z.e8
S.88

s.ee
28

2.88
2.88 .
2.88

1.75

Fountain Drink•

.75

,

.15 . :

oz

2.25
2.58
2.25
Z.25
2.25
2.25
2.88

~.ea

16 oz :

Breatf;ast ' Bltcult - 2.88
sausage or Ham (Canadian Bacon) with

22 oz

32 oz

I.BB

1.25
1.25

ue ·

.Plain

Hamburger
Canadian Bacon Burger
Cheese Burger
Bacon Burger
Chicken Sandwich

3.88 . 3.25
3.75
4.88
3.25 3.58
3.58
3.75

Eutras:
Sauteed Onions
Sauteed Mushrooms
Eutra Patty

Bagels
Plaln 1.H
w/ Cream Cheese - 1.25
- Pesto
- Sundried Tomato
- Pizza ·
- Onion
- Blueberry
- Plain
- Cranb~rry-Orange
- Cinnamon-Raisin
- Cheddar ·

ocean Spray

1.BB

16 oz .

Miikshakes
. • Rny nauor

2.88

Muff,n1 .-

~'

2.25
2.58

2.2s ·

3.58

.75

.75

Keilbasa

2.25 ••

Hot Dog

2.88**

• 75

Scones

~

- Oatmeal
Donuts
Fresh
Day Olds

.25

""

-'".'Blueberry _. -Maple Oat
- Ch~rry
- Pappy seed
- sour Cream - Chocolate Chip

28 oz
. 2.58

2.58
2.75
2.58

3~25

•• w/chili,.cheese, onions,
sauerkraut, ketchup,
relish, mayo, mustard,

Steak Fries
· .Cheese Bread
Pretzels
ere.ads ticks

1.88

, Upton Ice ' THI

OelUH

egg, cheese, and special sauce

2.75

s.a8
S.88

2.88
2..25.

.• Colee/Diet ca1c:e/Mr. Plbb
. • Sprite/M,nute Maid Orange

• Espresso
•Mocha
-~ ~-:..Gr~nl_ta Float

1.88
1.88
1.75 ·
1.75
2.88
. I.SB
2.25
2.58
2.58
1.75
2.58 2.58

16 oz

cream

•.

21 oz

•

• Espresso
• Rmertcano
• Cappuccino

&ranltH ,
• latte, Orange, Strawberry

16 DZ

OZ

Sandwiches

."75

- R~spberry

um

.35
-.25

_}_

1.81
75

- Blackberry
_j_

Jl.a.lln

1.75
1.25

5.25
. 2.58

- StrawbemJ

2.88.

, ·t.se

1.08.
t58

2.ee

Nachos
w/Chili, cheese, oliues,
-& Jalapenos, sour cream

2.25

Homemade Chili
Cheesebread ·

1.75

1.58
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Observer

'Word of mouth' brings international students
dergraduate - and undergraduatelevel degree classes and non-matriculating students, who are enrolled in
the university's english 1s a second
language program.
There are also those who are on
campus for short-term, five month
educational stays through the Asia
University America Program, or
other exchange programs offered by
Central' s Office of International
Studies and Programs.
"When you take a look at who the
students are, they are the upper echelons of their societies," David

by Kwame Amoateng
Staff reporter

For Kenyan Bettington Kesesi an
American education remained a fantasy
until his uncle took the initiative. Today, he is a sophomore at Central,
which makes him one of nearly 300
students from 34 countries represented
at this university.
Since the early 1980's, the interna-tional student population at Central has
risen steadily, the majority -173 - students are from Japan. Yet, this steady
rise has occurred without any large
overseas marketing push by Central.
So why the sudden interest in Central?
"Word of mouth," Nancy Vogel,
Central' s international student advisor,
said. "We're also in several of the overseas catalogues that outline what
American colleges offer and cost. And,
frankly, the rural setting is an attraction,
because it's considered safe and secure."
To Kesesi, though, Central came as
a random choice. It did not exactly
matter where he went as long as he.
could fulfill his fantasy. Central was

one of several universities he applied
to; bnt it was this university that re,_
sporided with good news.
"I had great expectations going to
the super power of the world ... I had
great expectations," Kesesi said.
"It's good, first time to leave my
country and to have that opportunity
to leave to the States, I was happy,
I was very happy."
Central' s international students
are nearly equally split into two categories comprising matriculating
students, who are taking regular un-

Hedrick, OISP director, said. "They
are the future business, political and
civic leaders of their communities.
Those students tend to study abroad,
more so than students who are not
going to be in those positions. So, we
are educating the elite."
Hedrick decried any misconcep-tion that the education of international students is subsidized by U.S.
tax dollars.
"They pay their entire way, and
that's fundamentally important," he
said.

Jasmina Sinanovic, Bosnia
Unlike Kesesi, who says his expectations about the United States. have
been fulfilled, except his aversion to
winter, other international students expressed mixed feelings about their experiences at Central.
"I really have no chance to meet
American students," said Youn Jin
Kim, an ESL student from South Korea who shares a room with a Japanese
international student. "I have one conversation partner who is only teachfog
me English for her grades."
Kim said she came to the United
States to learn American culture and
Englisr but now, "I have no chance."
While agreeing with Kim, Saha
Fujiwara, an international student from
Japan, thinks American students do not
care about other cultures.
"Anytime I talk about my culture
with an American, all they say is 'oh,
cool' and that's it. Just one-way communication," said Fujiwara. "In class,
the professors only mention examples
in the United States 'we do this, we do
that' so students are not encouraged to
learn about what goes on elsewhere."
But Canadian senior Shannon
Sherwood may not be encountering the
same obstacles other international stu-

dents come across.
"It was a lot more easy for them
(American students) to accept me because I look American and talk like
them," Sherwood said.
Having lived most of her life in
the U.K. where Sherwood considers
life more conservative, she said her
only shock came from the very liberal
attitudes exhibited by American students.
"When I got here, the girls would
come up to me and even tell me what
they did last night, and I
would go ... why are they telling
me what they did," said Sherwood.
She came to Central because it is
close to Canada and she also has
some relatives in Cle Elum.
Perhaps senior American student
Randall Bonebrake understands the
international experience more than
his peers. Having been an international student in four different countries - Belgium, Finland, Mexico and
U.K. - he thinks there should be more
interaction between international students and Americans at Central.
"When I was overseas, there was·
always a student assigned to me to
help ease the transition to the new
country," said Bonebrake. "But I
don't really see that at Central, I only
see a casual attempt by the international programs office to bridge the
gap and that is not enough."
Vogel, however, explained that
some efforts are made to ease the
tra!lsition for international students.
"But the students must get involved in activities that take place on
campus," she said. "They (international students) have to make themselves known, and they must tell us
they are lonely so we can effectively
assist them."
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Athletic director faces tough choices and challenges : :

''

"J ~ve the kids and 'Spar' a great
deal of credit," Frederick said. "They
give everything they've got."
This despite the fact that the team
Ifs the seventh inning for the ath- lost three recruits because Sparling
letic program and director Gary _...»'as hired late in the recruiting season.
Frederick is facing some tough choices
"It makes me feel good because I
in his starting line-up. He's facing the supported 'Spar'," Frederick said.
third and final year the program par- "He's the type of person it takes to
ticipates as a provisional member of make a good coach."
NCAA Division II, a search for a new
Frederick added that Sparling and
head football coach, and the annual assistant coach Mike Bums have comstruggle to get a budget that will keep bined their efforts to help establish a
the ahtlctics program competetive. By good foundation for a solid basketball
the time the budget battle game is over, program.
some players on Team Athletics may
While the basketball team - under
not return for next season.
Sparling and Bums' leadership - apOne bright side in this is_the perfor-· pears solid on the court, the search for
mance of this year's men's basketball a new football coach is underway.
team. With coach Greg Sparling at the
An advertisement was placed in the
helm, the team has played we11 against NCAA magazine last week and will
bigger teams in NCAA Division II and remain there until the application deadhas managed to "hang tough" in sev- line on Feb. 25. Frederick anticipates
era! nail-biters during the season.
approximately 50 to 60 applicants will

by Rob Kauder
Staff reporter

If we don't
have an
•
•
increase
in
funding, the .
qualfty drops.
-Gary Frederick
apply for the head coach position. Assistant coach John Graham has been
appointed as interim head coach until
a decision is reached on the new coach.
The selection committee, meanwhile,
is already at work, reviewing applications as they come in.
During the next month, various
groups - including students - will have

the opportunity to meet the finalists for
the job.
After the process is over the selection committee will bring Frederick the
names of six finalists, who will then
make a decision by April 1.
Despite the lack of a head coach, a
number of prospective players have
already begun visiting Central to look
at the football program. Frederick said
he doesn't feel the lack of a head coach
will have a significant impact on the recruiting program.
"It will have an effect, but I don't
know how much," he said. "What
we've been doing in the recruiting program is telling people we're going to
have a quality head coach and a quality program."
While the outlook is positive for
both football and basketball, Frederick
may have to call for a sacrifice fly with
some of the other sports in the athletics line-up. There is a realistic

possiblity that with the budget crunch
and the possible permanent move to
NCAA Division II, some sports may
get cut.
Central is in the second year of a
three year NCAA provisional membership, and following next year the
NCAA will determine whether or not
Central will become a full-fledged
member. If Central does go to NCAA,
Frederick will have to look at readjusting budgets to help compensate for increased costs - such as travel to other
Division Il schools - which may ultimately mean cutting some teams.
"Unless we get a substantial increase in funding, we' re going to have
to do something," Frederick said. "We
have to decide if we want quality or
mediocrity. If we don't have an increase in funding, the quality drops."
The NCAA's decision whether or
not to accept Central's membership
will be in 1998.

Student affairs response to .suicide evaluated
by David Henderson
Staff reporter
Last February, sophomore Kit
Felice, of Moore Hall, hanged himself
in his room.
After Felices's death, a memorial
service was held outside Moore Hall
on his behalf and Student Affairs and
Resident Living spoke of trying to improve the community here at Central
so things like this wouldn't happen.
They also promised to put up a memorial plaque for Kit in Moore Hall, but
have not yet done so.

"I was more than a little disappointed when I returned to Central this
fall to see that there was no memorial
plaque at Moore Hall," said Brandy
Langfitt, a former Moore Hall resident. "Kit was an awesome person
and I'd appreciate someone remembering that."
,
Student Affairs hasn't followed
through on their promise to put up a
plaque for Kit, but according to Deacon Meier, associate vice president for
student affairs, they have continually
been working at creating more things
for students to do here on campus.
W.hat bas.. student affairs"dQllt .to .
improve living conditions here at

CWU?
Suicide prevention workshops are
being offered this quarter at Central.
Money has been raised in Kittitas
County to fund a suicide prevention
task force which will offer one hour
lectures and peer theater presentation
on suicide prevention.
"One of the things that Kit's death
did for all of us was to re-emphasize
that the winter months are time when
people start to get in the doldrums of
depression," Meier said. "We should
all try to be more aware of the signs
and symptoms of suicide and we are
. doing more things along those lines."
Scott Drummond, assistant direc-

tor of campus life, said CWU is offering a wider range of programs for students but that tum-out for the events
are often low.
Meier said many CWU' s sports
events, dances and student activities
happen on the weekends when many
students leave town for the West Side.
This has made Central a commuter
campus, where a fairly large portion
of the student population is only here
during the week, Meier added. But
that still doesn't explain why we continue to have low tum out.
"I think the biggest problem for
students that come from a metropolitan area is that this little 'burg, out in

'

'

Give
Your Love
the ultimate
Valentine!

'
'

Place your personalized Valentine
in the February 13th Observer
for just $14 !
Call 963-1026, or visit our booth

in the SUB today and Friday!

Name:
---------------------------------Phone#:
--------------------------~~~
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'

A FANTASTIC WAY TO
START YOUR WEEK!
•
•
•
•
•

Sing Great Songs
Share Your Needs
Pray for Others
Hear the Word
Come to the Lord's Table

S:OO PM EVERY SUNDAY

'

10. JEWELRY

• Bring in this checklist for 10% off
Valentine's purchasel
• Enter to win 1 of 5 -29" Teddy Bears
to be given away on Feb. 14thl

the middle of the high desert of Central Washington, can't possibly offer
what Seattle does," Meier said.
Meier said he agrees that for students who live in apartments, it is often difficult to find out about or be
invited to activities because apartments lack the structure that dorms
have.
Most students who live in apartments are over 21, Meier added.
Which means they have the option of
goi.ng downtown to dance, listen to
live music and hang out.
Also, many students who are older
are already in their m~jors and become involved in activities pertaining
to their fields.
But many younger student don't
have a place to go hang out.
"It's a two way issue, Campus Life
owes it to the students to create.activities that the students want, as far as
information, I think we do a good job
of telling people about things, but students need to be more assertive in
helping us find the activities that they
would like to see," Drummond said.

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
S1l N. RU BY (1/2 ILO<IC FROM MFlWAV)
9lS-l344

NEED HELP?
With an unplanned pregnancy.
We care and can provide some of the help you need.

CALL 925-CARE

Free Pregnancy Tests

•

t/ Accurate.information on all options
t/ Medica.l 11.11d cowmunity referrals
Y Post abortion support
Y No appointment necessary

Conveniently located close to campus.

Ellensburg Pregnancy Care Center
409 North Pine Street/ 925-2273

AWhite Sash with
Navy Blue Writing:
"Ellensburg Rodeo"
.in the Vicinity of the
SU8 last Saturday.
Call 925-58'4

t/An .vou thinking about abm11tnct ~ <;all us for tncouragtmtnt and prricti&al suggtmons.
..

........................... .
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CENTER: Students asked
to voice their opinions
1

"When
we had students walk
in,
they
would just
stack up in
the lobby
and wait for
hours,"
Baker said.
Ever wonder what
A student wanting to make an appointment can call as early as 7:30
a.m. to make an appointment. This
new procedure is to ensure students
will see a doctor the same day. But it
is necessary to call early, because this
time of year the appointments fill up .
quickly.
Baker said the call-in appointment
setup is working well and they try to
see as many students as they can. Last
fall the health center saw 3,652 students. This fall with the call-in appointments, they saw 3,791. Some
students don't agree the call-in procedure is effective and think it should be
more flexible.
"I had to go the hospital because

to cover the additional expenses of
hiring more medical staff.
"How much are students willing
to pay for the 'service?" Shumate
said. "The cost is what would be
the most exorbitant piece for u..: to
consider."
Overall, Central' s mandatory
health fee is equal to colleges fees
around the state. Students at Western Washington University have a
similar plan. They also pay $40 per
quarter and their clinic is open
Monday through Friday from
around 8:30 a.m. until 4 p.ru. Until last year, Eastern Washington
University students paid a mandatory $40 per quarter as well, but
voted against paying it this year for
a one year trial basis. They had no
health clinic on campus and had to
go to doctors' offices in the community.
Along with Central' s new health
and counseling fee, the center has
also implemented a "call, don't
walk in" procedure for making appo.intments.

From Page 1
schedule. It is a known fact students
don'tjust get injured and sick between
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
"There's not a sense that a full
comprehensive service is what is
needed although that is what I hear
from students, is what they would like
to see," Sarah Shumate, vice-president for student affairs, said. "The
desire on their [the students] part to do
that is not great, but staffing would be
our major problem.
She added she does see a need for
a clinic open at all hours, but cost is
prohibitive right now.
Going to a 24 hour clinic wouldn't
solve the problem of students not receiving adequate attention when
needed. Shumate points out with the
few staff members they have now,
going to 24 hours a day would require
taking some staff out of the day to
cover the evenings, thereby decreasing the amount of students that could
be seen during the day.
Unless, of course, the fee is raised

-

-

Photo illustration by David Dick

your forty-dollar health fee gets for you?
the health center wouldn't let me in,"
junior Mickie Davidson said. "It's
ridiculous if you really need help but
can't get it."
Baker said this is just a busy time
of year.
"It is a challenge to get people in
everyday," Baker said. "But if there
is a flaw, it is my job to address it. We
try to be student centered and want to
meet their needs."
If it's a situation needing more urgent care, they will usually send the
student to Kittitas Valley Community
Hospital since they don't have the facilities.
_ Junior Jeff Pietrzykowski said his

professor called ahead to let the hei:!lth
center know a student was being sent
over with a nose bleed that wouldn't
stop. Pietrzykowski said he was seen
within three minutes.
"I barely sat down and they called
me," Pietrzykowski, said. "I've had
nothing but success from them, I
didn't know anything about it (the
health center); I think it needs more
exposure."
The Health and Counseling Center
provides general service to students
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from
8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.and Tuesday and
Thursday until 7 p.m.

COriStruction worker rises above the ·rest
Ellensburg Reagan lives in a trailer.
He usually goes home one night a
week to visit his wife and family.
At the end of every day Reagan
checks the crane for any structural
or mechanical problems on his way

by David Dick
Photo editor

l

It's 5:30 a.m. and the sun hasn't
begun to peek over the dark horizon.
A thick sheet of ice has coated th!!
landscape into a slippery' m'ess. John
Reagan ·takes his first-steps up the
150-foot ladder; as his foot hits the
frozen metal rung it clanks and
slides to the outside rail. Only 30
minutes and 149 more steps up and
he can start his 12-hour work day
high above Ellensburg.
This is no typical day in
Reagan's work week, but as one of
the two tower crane operators for the
new science building, it's one of the
many that he'll have to endure until
the crane comes down at the end of
May.
Each day Reagan gets to work
before any crews start and works·
until the last crews finish. This isn't
a normal shift for a crane operator
but because of the unusually bad
weather crews art trying to make up
for lost time. By staggering the
shifts Reagan says it's easier to pay
him overtime instead of paying an
entire crew for 'crane time'
The Ellensburg weather has presented Reagan with some other
problems when operating the crane.
"When you get to setting walls in
a 35 mile-per-hour wind, it's just
like a big heavy kite thrashing

David Dick/Photo editor

As one of the two tower crane operators Reagan commutes to his
home in Auburn when he can.

around." Reagan said.
Working high above the campus
does "h'ave 'some perks lik'e 'the var- .
ley sunrises and the mountain sunsets. Reagan said his best views
were when he worked at the University of Washington and peered down
on the boats traveling through the
ship canal. And he escaped any cold
or flu virus this season, probably
because Reagan hardly associates
with people on the job site.
"Other than to go down and get
my paycheck, I rarely associate with
anybody down there," Reagan said.
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Going down is so much of a
hassle that Reagan spends all of his
shift up iri the tower crane. This
means that he takes breaks, eats
lunch .and sometimes uses the rest
room high above.
"From what I've seen of this [science building] it will be a relatively
attractive building," Reagan said.
"Some [buildings] you feel better
about than others."
Most of Reagan'sjobs have been
in the Puget Sound area and so he
was able to commute from his condominium in Auburn. While in

~Uensburg

.E DUCATION MAJORS//

>,

down. This insures his and the
crew's safety.
"One thing about this job is you
have the tendency to think you're a
little above everybody else," Reagan ·
said with a chuckle.
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Does history
have a color? . . ."
While discussing lhe events of February a small group of people
talked about Valentine's and Groundhog Day, and even the fact that
Presidents' Day meant a day off. I mentioned the fact that it was going to be Black History Month.
An entire month was created to celebrate the history and accomplishments of a race of Americans, to educate people about the contributions African-Americans have made to this country and the world.
The next thing said created a debate that is not only argued in the
halls of Central, but around the country.
"So?" a girl said.
"So, what do you mean so?" I shot back. "You aren't interested in
learning something about black history that you may not know?"
I was unprepared for what she said next.
"No, there is nothing I want to know," the girl said. "It's not my
history."
At college I've decided to be a journalist so I can help people learn
about things they don't know, to report important facts, and help change
people's opinions of things they don't understand.
One month is not enough to explain the contributions of just one
race of Americans, just as March won't be enough to inform people
about the contributions women have made.
The history of different races, sexes and other groups should be
taught for what it is, a part of American history. The story of AfricanAmerican contributions is a history that involves and affects everyone
in this country.
People need to learn to accept all histories of Americans as their
history, so challenge yourself this month to not only learn the facts about
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. or Malcolm X, but to find out about or meet
or experience something new. Who knows, you may find out you have
a lot more in common than you think.
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Answer
for kids in
the works
Letter to the Editor,

William Baldyga
Editor
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After reviewing several letters regarding the after-school programs, and
in response to Sonja Smith's letter to
the editor last week, I would like to let
the university campus know what is
being done about the loss of the
McCabe Recreation Center.
Due to the condition of the McCabe
Recreation Center it appears that we
will not be able to use this facility for
our After-School Kids and the KidsN-Things Summer Day Camp program in the future. These have become
essential programs for both children
and parents at CWU. Our students and
faculty/staff have learned to depend on
these services throughout the years,
and with the continued increase of
non-traditional students we can only
predict that programs like these will be
of great demand in the future.
The impact of the loss of the recreation center to University Recreation
is considerable. The McCabe Recreation Center was being used daily for
these services as well as for Leisure
Services classes throughout the year.
The Summer Day Camp is in its 26th
year of operation and has seen enrollments increase to 50 children per summer in recent years. Our After-School
Program is in its fourth year of operation and accommodates approximately
25 children each quarter.
For us to continue these programs
we need another building or niversity
room which has access to bus service,
ease of pick-up and drop off and quick
access to a playground (grass field)

area for our children's health and
safety. With the lack of the available
daycare and after-school services in
this area it will create a great burden
on the Central Washington University
non-traditional students, faculty and
staff.
I wish to take this opportunity to
update the campus on what we are
doing to alleviate the situation. Currently we are using the SUB theater to
house the After-School Program but as
the weather improves it will be more
and more necessary to find a location
with immediate outdoor access. We
have looked at several areas on campus to find a new home for the program. As you can imagine it has not
been easy. We have hopes to team up
with the Leisure Service Department,
since their needs are similar for some
of their classes, to find a location that
is acceptable to both entities. We have
every hope to have a location secured
prior to the starting of the Summer
Day Camp.
In recent conversations with Vice
President for Student Affairs Sarah
Shumate, it is evident that many areas
of the university are concerned about
finding a solution to this problem, including Student Affairs, the business
office and the president. With their
support I am confident that we can find
a solution to our problem.
Please be assured 'that we are trying everything we can to make sure
both the After-School Program and
our Summer Day Camp will continue
to operate in the future. If you have
any questions regarding our progress
in this area, please feel free to contact
me at any time.
Jerry Findley
Associate Director of Campus Life

LETTER WRITERS:
All letters must be submitted by 3 p.m. Friday before th.e week of
publication date. Letters must be typewritten and less than 300 words.
All letters MUST include your name and phone number for verification. Please write to the reader rather than to any specific person.
The Observer reserves the right to edit for length, style, grammar,
libel and matters of taste.
Send letters to: Observer, CWU , Ellensburg, WA 98926-7435, or
bring them to the newsroom in Bouillon 222. You can also FAX them
to 963-1027 or send them via e-mail to Observer@cwu·.edu.

People
respond to
Bible issue
To the Editor,
In response to Rusty Jordan's lefter concerning condemnation of homosexuality resulting from his reading
of the Bible: It is important to note that
the Bible is a text which was written
in a specific historical context and that
it therefore reflects particular social
and historical assumptions. Mr. Jordan
states unequivocally that "the Bible is
true and correct in every way." This is
logically impossible as (for example)
the Bible gives two different accounts
of creation (see first and second Genesis).
Further, if Mr. Jordan is willing to
accept at face value (his interpretation
of) the Bible's pronouncements regarding sex between men, is he also
willing to abstain from eating pork,
shrimp, oyster, lobster, or clam
(Leviticus 11 :22-23); refuse to use any
machinery or technology on Saturdays
(Leviticus, chapter 23); forsake his
family (Luke 14:26); renounce marriage (Matthew 19:10-12); refrain
from wearing cotton-polyester mix
clothing (Leviticus 19: 19); refuse to
cut his hair on the sides (Leviticus
19:27); never touch a football-pig
skin (Leviticus 22:4-5); and etc., all of
which are stipulated clearly in Mr.
Jordan's "inerrant" Bible?
Very simply, the Bible has been
used to justify slavery, to argue the
inferiority of African Americans, to
persecute and execute Jews, to limit
the positions and power of women in
society, to justify the physical punishment of children, to justify the violation of Native American culture and
people, to justify war, and, yes, to justify discrimination, intolerance, and
violence towards those who do not
appear to be, or do not identify exclusively as, heterosexual. Those who use
the Bible in this way fail not only to
recognize the historical and social
context in which it. was written, but
also to consider the original Hebrew o~
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Bible context
· Old Testament texts which (as in the
case of scriptures regarding sexual
relations between men) have significantly different meanings and connotations than do their contemporary
translations.
It is tiresome when one is repeatedly confronted by those who use limited and fallacious interpretations of
one's particular religious text in an
attempt to impose their own understanding of "morality" on all of us.
Perhaps we would all do better to be
more understanding and less judgmental. as a certain book suggests.
Cordially,
Laura Vance
Jennifer Langton, geography
graduate student

"Adam and.
Eve not Adam
and Steve"
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to the letter by Lt. Jermaine Vaughns.
Although Jermaine called Rusty
Jordan to the carpet for not quoting the
Bible in his argument against homosexuality, and stated that "until someone officially quotes it I won't agree,"
it would be easy for one to read between the lines to hear him really
m~an, "even if~ou DO quote it I won't
agree." I trust that this is not what
Jermaine was intending to imply.
As for what the Bible says about
homosexuality, I am taking up
Jermaine's challenge and providing
anyone who is interested in truth with
exactly what the Bible has to say on
the subject.
In Leviticus 18:22, God.says, "You
shall not" lie with a male as one lies
with a female; it is an abomination."

in Leviticus. 20: 13 God
says, "If there is a man who lies with
· a male as those who lie with a woman,
both of them have committed a detestable act."
Lest _anyone argue that the God of
the Old Testament was seen in ancient
cultures as an angry, vengeful God,
and that by the New Testament times
the people had come around to seeing
God as a God.of love, consider what
is found in the New Testament: In
chapter one of Romans, God said
through the Apostle Paul, "God gave .
them over to degrading passions; for
their women exchanged the natural
function of the woman and burned in
their desire toward one another, men
with men committing indecent acts
and receiving in their own persons the
due penalty of their error."
Now, I do not write this to condemn gays and lesbians, in fact, the
Bible does not call homosexuality any
more of a sin than murder, or theft, or
drunkenness. Gays and lesbians are
sinners like all the rest ofus, and need
God's forgiveness and freedom from
their sin as much as anyone else does.
But the first step is to admit that it is
indeed wrong. The Bible calls homosexuality, "an abofJlination, a detestable act, unnatural, indecent." And if
the authority of the Bible still does not
convince you, does not nature ITSELF ·
show you what is proper.and natural?
After all, when God created humans,
he made "Adam and Eve" not "Adam
and Steve."
Likewi~e

Andy Paschen

Student ·
attacks
housing
Letter to the E~itor,
In my experience as a Central
Washington student, I have never had
my intelligence or integrity attack~d as
badly as by Janice Freehill in housing.

LINDER

C H I R·a P RAC TIC C E NT E R
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Janice Freebill is the head of tb.e Hous- with passion and courage any day of
ing department, protects the policies of the week. Why? Simply because pasHousing and supposedly encourages sion and courage is what inspires
respect and helpfulness from her em- people, and that is what our university
ployees towards the students CWU. needs: inspired, passionate and couraWell Ms. Freehill, your employees are geous students.
Finan y, in our meeting Ms. Freehill
not getting the message.
In my limited experience with the you said you were not threatening me,
people at the front desk of Housing, I but did say that you had sent a copy of
have the feeling they do not care about my statement to Student Affairs. You
the student, do not want to help the went on to say that you had not destudents, and feel the students are in~ cided what to do with my statement at
ferior. In talking with fellow students this point. Ms. Freehill, what can you
and friends it was expressed to me that do with my statement? I suppose you
they, too, receive a negative vibe from want some disciplinary actions taken
Housing and find that dealing with against me or you would not have sent
Housing is an extremely irrilating ex- the letter to Student Affairs. I must
perience. Many also explained that it warn you, though, if any form of disis not necessarily the answers they re- ciplinary action is taken against me
ceive, but how the answers were pre- and goes on my transcript, you and the
sented to them. The answers are often school will be in violation of my congiven with the attitude that the front stitutional rights as a citizen of the
desk is the pre-school faculty and the United States.
students are the toddlers that lack the
Jason V. Larson
intelligence to understand. Janice
Freehill, this bebavior from your employees must stop.
Secondly, Janice Freehill, what
gives you the right to attack my integrity and say (something to the effect
EDITORS NOTE:
of) you do not want the reputation of
wrson wrote this letter m response
Central Washington University graduto a statement he wrote which resulted
ating with me. You also said that you
in a confrontation with housing.
feel that it is your responsibility to the
school to not let someone of my nature
Janice Freehill could not be
graduate. Why? Because of a statereached for comment
ment I made to you and other Housing employees. Because I had the
courage to speak out and stand up for
myself, my friends, and my fellow stu- ·
dents. Perhaps my choice of words
were not the best and my recollection
of an event that happened a year ago
was not detailed perfectly, but the core
of my beliefs and feelings towards the
treatment i received form housing
were pure and from the heart. In my
statement, I attacked the service and
To The Editor:
the policies, and did not harass,
threaten, or publicly slander anyone.
I was very concerned when I read
What I did do was exercise my freedom to speak, which is a God-given the editorial printed in the Observer on
right protected by the Constitution of January 23rd and I am writing you to
set the record straight.
the United States of America.
I want to point out that CongressWhat kind of student do you want
graduating from CWU? Would you man Hastings attended Central Washlike some~ne who is polite and will ington University and has a strong
keep their own beliefs inside because feeling for the institution. Last Febof the fe'ar of offending someone else? ruary he met with students in Prof.
Or would you rather like a CWU stu- Jacob's "Constitution and Human
dent that has the courage to exercise Rights" class. In addition, CWU stutheir freedom of speech and will not dents have applied for and have served
allow their beliefs to be sacrificed by on _his staff as interns. Although
a higher power. I will take a person Hastings' busy congressional and

Hasting's
supporter
speaks out

campaign schedule did not allow hrm
to visit Central last fall, he requested
that I initiate making arrangements for
a visit so I know he was looking forward to coming here on January 17th.
However, road .closures and icy conditions between the Tri-Cities and
Ellensburg prevented his being able to
travel here on that day. He wants to
re-schedule another visit in the near
future.
Yes it is true that Doc's opponent
made several visits here during the
past campaign but then, he wasn't
busy representing you in Congress at
the time.
I was most concerned with the
statements made in the editorial about
Hastings' positions on student ioans
and higher education assistance. He
has three children wh-o have all attended college. His son currently is
attending Seattle University. He has
often discussed with them the impor~ance of obtaining a college education,
and fully understands the high cost
associated with financing their studies.
The editorial suggest that Hastings
opposes student loan, Work Study and
Pell Grants. Nothing could be further
from the truth. In fact, last year the
congress, with Hastings help, increased funding for the Pell Grant Program by $1 billion. In addition, they
increased the maximum Pell Grant
award to $2, 700- $230 more than the
previous year's top award, which was
already at an all-time high. The Congress also provided $685 million more
for the Work Study program and
passed the "Student Debt Reduction
Act" that encourages lenders to pay
the 3 percent loan origination fee on
behalf of student borrowers. This will
allow more cash to stay in the
student's pockets to pay for textbooks
and other expenses. I know that he is
proud to have supported these measures and to see that each was signed
into law. During this Congress, Hastiness will continue to support highered funding and work toward a balanced budget. This will help to lower
interest rates on student loans and
make a college education more affordable for families.

Roger Clerf
Rep. Hasting's Kittitas County
campaign manager

Dr. Myron Linder
Dr. Sandy Linder

1011 N. Alder
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King's daughter to visit. Central
by Erin O'Connor
Staff reporter
Determined to keep the dream
alive, Yolanda King is spreading her
father's word around the world. The
eldest daughter of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., Yolanda King will be at
Central to present a free lecture "The
Dream Is Still A Dream," in celebration of Black History Month.
"We are very excited to have Ms.
King come, because she brings awareness to the community that women in
leadership can contribute to the community as well," Ron Washington,
current events coordinator for Campus
Life, said.
Washington asked King to come
because people still speak highly of
her previous performance at Central, .
and he heard from other universities
that her message was received well.
"She had been here eight years ago
and was happy to come back," Washington said.
At the age of 41, King's life seems
to be consumed with a mission. She
has spoken before countless audiences
from various organizations and has
followed in her father's footsteps by

participating in civil and human rights
demonstrations to keep her father's
dream alive. She maintains a busy
schedule lecturing throughout the .
United States and Europe.
"She has made this a priority in her
life and I am glad she is making sure
her father's dream is kept alive," Lisa

''

lam glad
she is
making sure ·
her father's
dream is
kept alive.
-Lisa Allen
Allen, president of Black Student
Union, said.
Besides being a lecturer, King is
also an actress and producer-director.
She appears in the Rob Reiner film
entitled "Ghosts of Mississippi." She

dedicates herself to promoting positive
energy through the arts.
At the age of 12 she had already
choreographed two musicals and directed several theatrical productions.
To improve her natural ability King
then went on to Smith College in
Northampton, Mass., where she received a Bachelor of Arts with honors
in Theatre and African-American
Studies. She obtained a Masters in
Fine Arts in Theatre at New York
University.
In 1990, she formed Higher
Ground Productions. Its first project
was "Tracks," a multimedia theatrical
production celebrating the philosophy
of Dr. King.
Higher Ground Production's most
recent project, "Achieving the
Dream," premiered during the 1996
Olympics in Atlanta and is about to go
on tour.
King is committed to using her talents to effect social and personal
change through the arts.
The lecture is hosted by Campus
Life, Student Affairs, University
Store, Women's Resource Center, and
Diversity Room Programming.
The lecture will be given at 7:30
p.m. on Feb. 26 in McConnell Audi'
tori um.

Photo courtesy of Campus Life

Yolanda King will speak to students on Feb. 26 as part of
Central's celebration of Black History Month.

Life or death
Overbreeding, abandonment force animals into local shelter
by Joshua Cooley
Asst. Scene editor

Imagine I iving in a cage that's
smaller than a single room in Muzzall,
surrounded by incessant. earsplitting
whining and permeated with the odor
of animal waste.
At the Ellensburg Animal Shelter,
hundreds or cats and dogs experience
this every .day.
The animals there have less than
two weeks to live; either someone
adopts them or an untimely death
comes from the tip of a needle.
Due to the influx of new puppies
and kittens. and a lack of homes for
tr.cm, 13 million animals must be hum;mely destroyed annually by animal
control officers and humane societies,
according to the Washington State
Veterinary Medical Association.
"The reason is there's too much
indiscriminate breeding of dogs,"
Phyllis Loeffelbein, manager of the
Ellensburg Animal Shelter and Animal Control, said. "There are not
enough homes for the animals that are
being born."
For every person that's born, 15
d og~ and 45 cats are also born. the
Y11kima Valley Kennel Club reports.
Obviously, not all of these animals
will find a home.
Many are ahandoned and ultim:ii.ely .. c1:ught by animal control officers.

Joshua Cooley/Observer

Central students contribute to the multitude of abandoned animals in Ellensburg.
"There is a tremendous number of
animals abandoned in the college area
in June," Loeffelbein said. "There are
entire cat colonies living around student apartments in June."
Animals not abandoned are released to shcki ~Many more avoid capture and live
their lives as neighborhood "rogues,"
usually dying from starvation, adverse
weath~r cpoditions or disease.

The YVKC reports that about one
million anim11Js die on the streets every year.
Animal shelters are working hard
to clear the streets of stray animals, to
give them a chance to find a home,
prevent further reproduction or put
them to death humanely.
In 1996, l',159 animals were impounded by the Ellensburg shelter. Of
these, 18 l were claimed by owners,

171 were adopted and 753 were humanely destroyed by lethal injection.
The decision to euthaniz:e a cat or
dog depends on a particular animal's
health, age and cage-life adaptability,
and sometimes animals will have to be
destroyed because of lack of space at
the shelter.
"When it's decided that an animal
is to be euthan.izeo. one person prepares the injection and another ge.ts the

dog," Loeffelbein said. "Then one
person holds the dog, and it's generally a pretty gentle hold, just enough
strength to hold the dog so the needle
doesn't slip. The dog is then injected
with sodium pentobarbital and is gone
in usually three minutes."
Cats undergo the same procedure
except they're given an injection of a
sedatives called xylazine and ketamine
hydrochlo1ide to sedate and immobi1ize them, due to their sometimes
squirmy nature. Then they're injected
with the pentobarbital near the heart so
it' II spread quickIy.
Animal shelters hope they'll never
have to euthanize any animals, but •
there's too many homeless dogs and
cats for that to be realistic.
To help curb the overflow, the
Ellensburg shelter spays and neuters
every animal that's still capable of
reproduction.
Control officers perform a procedure called an ovariohystercctomy, the
removal of ovaries and uterus, on all
adopted female animals and an orchiectomy, the removal of the testicles, on all adopted male animals.
The WSVMA reports that spaying
and neutering produces healthier, happier and calmer pets, µiinimizes cancer risks, decreases the likelihood of
disease, decreases aggressive behavior and reduces lifetime veterinary
expenses.
For adoption inquiry, contact the
Ellensburg Animal Shelter at 96272~6.
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Rodeo Club hosts dance to raise funds
by Jodie Alamos
Staff reporter
Have you ever wanted to dance and
rope like the good 'ol cowboys do?
Do the '·boot scootin'" boogie, or act
out John Travolta's role in "Urban
Cowboy"?
Well, Central' s Rodeo Club will
offer the opportunity Feb.13.
Students can rope a dummy, learn
to line dance and win door prizes all
in one evening at a dance hosted by the
CWU Rodeo Club.
"This is a great chance for people
to come meet the Rodeo Club, have
some fun and see what we 're all
about," Vern Mathews, Rodeo Club
president, said.
The dance will be from 7 p.m.-midnight, Feb. 13 in the SUB Fountain
Ballroom.

Line dancing lessons witrbe given
by the club members from 7-8 p.m.,
along with roping basics taught by
club members.
Tickets may be purchased at the
door for $3 per person or $5 per
couple. Proceeds raised by the dance
will go towards a non-profit rodeo,
sponsored by CWU Rodeo Club.
Later this spring the Rodeo Ciub
along with the National Intercollegiate
Rodeo Association (NIRA) will host
a non-profit rodeo for students in
Ellensburg.
The rodeo will include competitions in team roping, calf roping,
breakaway roping, goat tying, barrel
racing, steer wrestling, bull riding,
saddle broncing and bareback riding.
The club is in their second year of
existence and the number of members
is increasing to above 20 members
including men and women, with over
half of the members competing in up-

Flutists to entertain
local children Sunday
by Sarah Petty
Staff reporter
If you' re tired of doing the same
old thing day in and day out, you may
be in luck. On Sunday at 3 p.m., the
Central Washington University Flute
Choir will perform a concert at the Hal
Holmes Community Center to the delight of the children of Ellensburg.
Although the concert is geared toward
childr;;n, community and students of
all ages are welcome and encouraged
to attend.
The choir consists of 25 flutists,
three of whom are Ellensburg residents while the rest are Central students.
"The purpose of this concert is to
give back to the community," Hal Ott,
director of the choir, said. "[The community] gives so much to the university and this is one way for us to reach
out and give them something back."
The concert is sponsored by the
Ellensburg City Arts Commission.
"Our purpose is to promote and
encourage arts in the community,"
Sandy Johnson, chair of the arts commission, said. Johnson is also a member of Lhe flute choir.

''

This is a
good chance
for people to
come meet
the Rodeo
Club.
-Vern Matthews
coming rodeo events.
Club members will be competing
against 300 participants from other
college teams such as Walla Walla.

"You don't have to own any rodeo
equipment or have any experience
with rodeos to join, you just need an
interest," Stanley said. "We encour- age everyone to attend."
For more information about the
club or dance, please contact Vern
Mathews 925-9565 or Brad Stanley at
925-6552.

FREE

Delivery to CWU
· withmy
''Wildcat Special."
(with coupon below)

Godfathers\! Pizza.

If you qualify, we'll reduce your debt-up
to $55,000. Payment is either '(3 of the
debt or $1,500 for each year of service,
whichever is greater.

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE!

204.

...
l"
l
'
,
[
....D
1iLL·_;

If you're stuck with a student loan that's not
in default, the Army might pay it off.

1-800-235-ARMY
or
www.goarmy.com

"Growing up in Idaho I've always
had an interest in rodeo, and I called
the adviser and was excited about the
club Central had here," Stanley said.
"The club gave me an oppor~unity to
competitively compete in my event of
team roping, and I've learned and
would describe the event as more frustrating than golf, but you have to deal
with a horse as well."
Stanley said most members of the
club start out like he did with a basic
interest and have expanded from there.
"I think we've enjoyed the most,
seeing our attendance increase with
meetings and are really looking forward to hosting this dance and rodeo
event for Central students," Stanley

See story at www.cwu.edu/ -observer

WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.

Get all the details from your
Army Recruiter.

cwu.

said.
This rodeo project will require
more resources than are currently
available to the club. The club's goal
is to raise $10,000 for rent, livest0ck,
feed and other expenses.
They plan to raise the mune:
through local fund raisers such as rhis
dance, and through community donrttions.
The Rodeo club meets every Monday and encourages anyone who may
have an interest to attend a meeting.
They meet this week at 7 p.m. in SUB

New website created for college students

Another reason for the show is to
raise money to buy a bass flute for the
choir.
"The concert is underwritten by the
arts commission," Johnson said.
"lThe arts commis~ion] pays the flute
choir to do the show and they put the
money toward the bass flute.,"
The concert is tailored to a young
audience by getting the children physically involved in the performance.
They will be given the opportunity to
play different musical instruments and
actually conduct the flute choir.
"The idea is to get the audience,
children and adults, to actively participate in the show," Ott said.
In addition to encouraging the children to 'play' during the show, Peter
Gries will narrate two pieces, one from
"Peter and the Wolf' and the other
from "En1peror and the Nightingale.'" .
These two pieces along with the narration cater even more to the children.
It allows them to both enjoy the music and understand that this is entertainment especially for them.
The flute choir and the arts commission are encouraging everyone to
bring the entire family for an hour of
free quality entertainment.

You'11 also have.training in a choice
of skills and enough self-assurance
to last you the rest of your Jife.

Treasure Valley, Columbia Basin,
Eastern Oregon and Lewis-Clark.
Central's Rodeo Clubs' reputation
is what influenced Brad Stanley, Rodeo C.lub vice president to attend

'!
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For the week of February 6 - 12
Thursday, 6

1>1.1:

8 p.m.' - 1 a.m., SUB Club
~Central and Fountain Room
ASCWU Dance: First Annual :;:·
Snow Ball • $2 student, $3
· G
general admission
g::

.g

8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Hertz Hall
...< Music Department: Open House

r

~

~ Noon - 3 p.m., SUB Pit

:.J Health and Counseling Center:
~ Healthy Woman 2000 Video and

Vl

cs·

EPrese1itation • National Eating

.

Ll

Je.r-e.Miah Ponie.r- 1G

...-~-=--+'---=o...=.!-=-..:C.:...:..:.:::'"'-'--'-~.=...:_--1=

~

.Sunday, 9

Disorders Awareness Week

0

.g

<
Noon, Tower Theatre
n·
Sunday Brunch: Angry
Housewives • curtain @ 1:30 p.m.
2"
$15 for meal and show
O"'
[./)
• advance ticket purchase only •

E 3 - 4 p.m., Barge 202

::+l
9:30 a.m., Swimming
Washington State Open
Er
Finals @ 3:30 p.IJl.
[
@Federal Way Aquatic Center cs·

B:jcu

8 p.m., Hertz Auditorium
<
G
Saxophone Graduate Recital: g

~ I ·- 2 p.m., SUB Room 105

~

(.)

n

§ La Tertulia • Spanish
'? Conversation Group
(/)

2:30 - 3 p.m., Wickerath
·;: Lounge - Counseling Center
~ Non-Traditional Students
on Support-Group

2

>

~ Winter Workshop:
.
A greement
The Co-op Learning

t'Tl

~

Presented by: Career Develop~ ment Services
>
UJ 4 p.m., Wickerath Lounge -

.g

:2

(D

Counseling Center
S.T.E.P.S. Meeting

2 - 3 p.m., Barge 202
Winter Workshop: Resumes
Presented by: Career Development Services

r/) Interviewing for Educators

-§ Presented by: Career Develop0 ment Services

.
-~

5:30 p.m.,.Tower Theatre
o Supper Theatre: Angry
~u Housewives • curtain
@
7 p.m.
.
•
'Ci:i $15 for meal and show
~ • advance ticket purchase only •

2

Presented by: Career Development Services

• Vernon Van • one man show

~

SUB Games Room
eg ip.m.,
Pool Tournament

Friday. 7

~ 6:30 p.m., Tower Theatre
:~ Dinner Theatre: Angry
:::i
•
@8
~ Housewives• curtam
p.m.
8. $20 for meal and show
advance ticket purchase only •

9:30 a.m., Swimming
Washington State Open
~Finals@ 3:30p.m.
~ @Federal Way Aquatic Center
<2 7:30 p.m.,. Wrestling
•
:.J

2- 3 p.m., Randall 116
~
Winter Workshop: Imerviewing ~

Presented by: Career Develop- ;::..
ment Services
~

·
0
~

n

4: 15 p.m., SUB Ballroom
Air Force ROTC: Change of 2"

~

.g

DANCE.
DRINK BEER.
SING ALONG WITH KELLY.
THURSDAY NIGHT
URAOKE.

TIEl111T
111w.3rd

962-5448

cs·
~
~

m
g
0-

:O?~)

for meal and show
~ .. ~dvance tkke-t purchase only •

s:::

6:30 p.m., SUB 208
~
Campus Crusade for Christ: .,.,.
=<• I, <.;·· _3U a.m.. s.
.
~
w1mmmg
Meeting
-·
·_<.
':; Washington State Open
....
r/) Finals @ 3:30 p.m.
8 p.m., Hertz Auditorium
~..c @ Federal Way Aquatic Center
Clarinet Recital: Matt
0
Th~~
§
~ 7 p.m., Men's Basketball
rp 0 yo~have--;~vent for th;i ~
.~ @ Western Washington
IObserver calendar"? Co11"tactl ~n
>
~ 7 p.m .. Women's Basketball 1us by: •f'bone• 963-1073,1
~ St. Martin's @Nicholson Pavilion I•Fax• 963-1027, •Email• I"O
·~
Observer@cwu.edu, or •Mail• ~
~ 7 p,m .. KCAT 91.5 FM: Live IThe Observer, C'NU. Ellensburg, IC
~ R,enwtc ~at ~Vomen's Ba~k.ctball !WA 98926-7435. or drop byl 8"'
·- g~imc @ Nicholson Pav1hon
, t;he newsroom in Bouillon 222. ~

a

3

>-.J
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¥

a

College Unions International
Regional Qualifying

IL:
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Rage shows off her skills on the single
"Sho Shot."
If R&ij is what you're after, this
album has ~hat you need. Danny Boy ,
sings with heart and feeling in the ballads "I Can't Get Enough" and, my
personal favorite, "It's Over Now," a
single written by Babyface. It's a powerful song with meaningful lyrics and
a smooth beat, something we've come
to expect from one of the best writers
in the industry.
Other artists appearing on the album include Nate Dagg, BOON, J.
Flex, O.F.T.B., and Storm. If you are
a 2PAC fan or even just a rap or R&B
fan, I highly recommend adding this
album to your collection.

"'.Max von Zimmerman

group as hard, aggressive, grunge, sadistic and terrible. They may be a
great opening band for Oasis, and may
• "Radio Iodine"
liven up the crowd with their yelling
-•Reviewer's Verdict:
for a few songs, but the sound grows
old quickly. This judgment is based ·
March.
Radio Iodine on a CD with four tracks.
I see this band as a group going for
- - - - - - - - - - - - - established itself ·
on the St. Louis that popular techno-grunge thing that
alternative music scene in 1995 when is taking over. The bass consists of
their single "Never Meant To" was three-chords which puts them in the
picked up for a local music sampler for same techno/grunge-altemative cata modem-rock station and made the egory as so many other rising groups
stations top 100 yearly countdownn. Garbage and No Doubt, only this band
The single generated serious airplay is lacking some originality unlike like
and the band's draw in local clubs the other groups.
The tracks from this CD are boring
doubled. Soon, Radio Iodine was
and have been done before. I see Raopening for Oasis and Gravity Kills.
Radio Iodine's music is centered dio Iodine as a group jumping on the
around the powerful voice of Ellen alternative band wagon and trying to
'I'he group Radio Iodine released Persyn. At first, I thought of their ride it for all its worth.
their four-track CD titled Radio Iodine sound as a mix between Garbage (the
to introduce the band and support their group) and a mad woman yelling.
-Jodie Alamos
In my opinion, I would classify this
regional touring. This CD should pave
the way for Radio Iodine's full
length debut on
Radioactive
Records
in

>

6 p.m., SUB Pit
University Recreation &
Games Room: Association

House1l'ives •curtain @ 8 p.m.

·. ,,.'·o·/
00

5:30 p.m., Tower Theatre
SupperTheatre:Angry
Housewives• curtain @ 7 p.m. 9$15 for meal and show
[
•advance tickel purchase only•

~ Dinner Theatre: Angry

LIVES!
At
least
his
music
• "Gridlock' d"
does in the
•Reviewer's Verdict:
soundtrack to
the
movie
Q·'
()
.,,: ''(
.,
•t .·
"Gridlock' d,"
released by
Death Row Records.
2PAC has two new songs on
the album, a single called
"Never Had A Friend Like
Me," .and a duet with Snoop
Doggy Dogg entitled "Wanted
Dead or Alive." He appears in
one other song with several
other artists called "Out The
Moon." For those of you who
may think 2PAC and Snoop are
the only attractions on the album, think again. The Lady of

2~

..c

UJ

2 P A C

CD Review

~

Command Ceremony
I

E 6:30 p.m .. Tower Theatre

•

Noon, SUB Pit
:;:·
CWU Jazz Band: Live Music 0~

u
o

~ Noon, SUB Pit
~ ASCWU-BOD: Dating Game

g@

:;·

@North Idaho
[E 8 p.m., Hertz Auditorium
h
Senior Flute Recital: Cynt ia
~ Mors
~
g 8 p.m., SUB Ballroom
Residential Services: Hip
~
·~ Hop Dancing Lessons
-;:
9 a.m. - I p.m., Shaw-Smyser I

~~

::r

Wednesday, 12 ~

en

CJJ

§"·

~

~

5 VITA Tax Assistance

@

8 p.m., SUB Games,Room
.§
The Art of Darts Tournament 'O
g

·Eu

12

~

~
8 p.m., Hertz Auditorium
~
Flute Choir Concert: Hal Ott ~

C" •

~

0

s;

4 p.m., SUB 209
Women Student
Organization: Meeting
7 p.m., McConnell Auditorium
Classic Film Series: Easy Rider
7 :30 p.m., Ran da11 118
Art Lecture: Liz Birkholz

0::: 8 p.m., Men's Basketball
C5 St. Martin's@ Nicholson Pavilion
0
:9

Saturday, 8

0

2 - 3 p.m., Barge 202
g
Winter Workshop: The Co-op ~
Learning Agreement
~

I-<

·B

>

(")

~

I - 2 p.m., SUB Room 105
La Tertulia: Spanish
Conversation Group

~ 7 p.m., SUB Cesar Chavez Theatre
~ ASCWU: Brother Malcolm X

o•

t"""'

i

Tuesday, 11

@ Nicholson Pavilion

:: 7 p.m., Hertz Auditorium
~ Women's Resource Speaker:
~ Dr. Ingrid Zabel • National
~ Girls and Women in Sports Day

.2

O
•

•Live via s~tellite •

~ Lewis-Clark State

~

~

Creating Prime-Time Drama:
·"Homicide: Life on the Street"

.S° 6 p.m., Women's Basketball

~

(D

4:30 p.m., Library 152
Communications Seminar:

6 p.m., Swimming

Q.

(")

Woman's Circle .

~ @ Puget Sound

>

§

4 p.m., SUB 218
Women's Resource Center:

>

~

~

9 a.m. - l p.m., Shaw-Smyser 112 Ei
VITA Tax Assistance
(JQ

4 - 5 p.m., Randall 116
'§ Education Workshop: Job

§:

•

Monday, 10

~

~

~

Saul Cline
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Show you care
enough to be careful...
Spend a buck and get
a !;pecial ValentirH~ gift frorri

Planned Parenthood
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Flynt fights for free speech
ATTJiE MOVIES

by Mike Bellamy
and Lydia West
Staff reporters
Plot Summary: "The People vs.
Larry Flynt" follows Flynt from 'liis
beginning as a strip club owner in
southern Ohio to his Supreme Court
case against TV evangelist Jerry
Falwell.
Lydia: This film was a non-stop
sexually explicit, drug-filled story of
a disgusting man who happened to win
a significant battle in the struggle for
free expression.
Mike: I could ha\'e done without
seeing Courtney Love naked. She was
perfect for the character, but I didn't
see much difference between her portrayal of Althea Leasure and how she
acts in TV interviews. Harrelson,
however, was very convincing as a
young strip club owner and as a wheelchair-bound "pervert."
Lydia: Yeah, wasn't casting Love

Movie: The People vs. Larrry Flynt
Starring: Woody Harrelson, ,
Courtney Lbve; Edward Norton
Mike's take: Patriotic pervert.
Lydia's take: Too much Love.
as Flynt's drug-abusing, sexually-depraved true love type-casting? Did I
say that? Did ·we need to know that
much about Flynt's personal life?
Mike: Flynt's personal life was
completely nec~ssary to the plot.
Without it, I don't think most people
would get the point that Flynt wasn't
really a champion of freedom, but
merely a pervert who used the Constitution as a shield. But it's good to
know that if the First Amendment can
protect a degenerate like Larry Flynt,
then it is strong enough to protect the
freedom of any American.

Lydia: If it weren't for Flynt's
lawyer Alan Isaacman (Edward
Norton), Flynt would have continued
to make a mockery of the court system, make an ass of himself, and make
his way back to prison again and
again.
Mike: Enough commentary on
Flynt, did I like the film? Eh, it was
okay, but it drags on. I did enjoy the
tragic relationship between Flynt and
Althea. I have kind of a weak spot for
"damned couples."
Lydia: At least it made some good
points about free speech.

University ·Recreation offers
an opportunity to compete
by Mark Weller
Staff reporter
Are you starved for entertainment
and strapped for cash? If this is you,
then University Recreation and the
games room have the remedy for those
blues.
The Association of College Unions
International regional qualifying tournaments are about to begin. For those
students out there who enjoy billiards,
ping pong, cribbage, backgammon and
chess now is your opportunity to
showcase your g~ming skills.
This is the first time these events
have taken place here at Central. The
games room, located in Samµelson
Union building will be hosting the
eight-ball tournament slated for7 p.m.
this evening. The tournament features

di~isions for both men and women.
The top three qualifiers from each division in this tournament will have the
opportunity to participate in the Region 14 tournament, which will be
held in Seattle at the University of
Washington campus on Feb. 21-22.
There is no entry fee for this tournament, and the SUB games room
urges all students who are interested to
come and join the fun.
Ping pong addicts, cribbage and
backgammon masters and those aspiring Bobby Fischers out there, the SUB
pit will be hosting the chance to earn
a trip to the University of Washington
on Feb. 20-22.
The regional qualifying event will
take place on Feb. 12-13 in the SUB
pit. If,interefited, please register· im- ·
mediately in the SUB 111 by 5 p.m.,
Feb. 12. Qualifiers from this event

will receive free payment of the regional registration fee, along with
transportation to the University of
Washington for the regional tournament.
If you plan on participating in these
events you must bring equipment for
each of these events. This means
bring your paddle for ping pong and
the appropriate game sets for cribbage,
backgammon and chess.
The pool pros need not worry about
equipment, however if you have your
own pool cue go ahead and bring it.
Besides, playing with your lucky cue
stick is always an advantage.
These tournaments stand as the
stepping stone to the regional tournament, and after regionals, if one makes
the grade, an opportunity to participate
in the national tournament for these
events.
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"The guys
stepped
up in the
final two
minutes
of the
second
half and
in the
overtime."

Willie
Thomas
soars high
above the
Seattle
University
defense in
Thursdays
win. The
Wildcats
next game
is against
St. Martin
tonight.

-Greg
Sparling

by Brett Allen
Staff reporter
The Wildcats have taken the
PNW AC by storm, building an impressive 6-0 conference record.
Two high-powered home victories
have given Central a two-and-a-half
game lead over its conference opponents.
The Wildcats squeaked out an
overtime win in a nail biter versus
Seattle University last Thursday in
Nicholson Pavilion. After a fast-paced
first half, the 'Cats led the Chieftains
40-31.

Central led the whole way, until
Seattle overcame an I I-point deficit
and took its first lead with 10:51 left
to play after two traveling calls against
the Wildcats.
The 'Cats took the lead back and
fought hard to keep it. Senior Willie
Thomas brought the huge crowd to its
feet when he blocked a second Seattle
attempt to steal the lead with four minutes left, and again with 2:20 left in the
contest.
The Chieftains took their second
lead of the game with I :05 left to play.
Mark Stottlemyre ~ank a th!'ee~poinier
to give Seattle a two point lead at 6361.

The resilient Wildcats tied it up at
63 with 22 seconds on a lay-up from
Grady Fallon. Seattle had one more
chance at the win with I 3 seconds left,
but came up short on a missed jumper.
Sophomore Tyce Nasinec came
down with the ball and moved it up
court for a last shot at the win. After
three missed shots under the hoop, the
'Cats were on their way into overtime.
The overtime period was fairly
uneventful until 2:05 remained on the
clock.
Thomas broke a 65-65 tie with a
lay-in, then-crammed the ball home in
the next possession for a four point
lead. He wasn't done yet. He hustled

for a steal on the inbound pass and
drew a foul.
Seattle got the ball back with 37
seconds remaining after a scoreless
Central possession. Thomas again
protected the lead he worked so hard
for by blocking another Chieftain shot.
Point guard Todd Nealey was
fouled and hit both of his free throws
to give the 'Cats a 7I-65 victory.
Head coach Greg Sparling gave his
players credit for their hard work.
"The guys stepped up in the final
two minutes of the second half and in
the overtime," Sparling said.
The players give some of the credit
for the win to the screaming fans at

Nicholson Pavilion.
"It's really big when all the fans get
behind you," Nasinec said.
"The crowd roars and you forget
you're tired," Nealey said. "It gives
you that extra bit of energy."
· The Wildcats took that energy into
their game against preseason favorite
Lewis-Clark State on Saturday night.
The 'Cats, led by Nasinec's IS
points, erupted offensively in the
opening period for an 18-point lead at
the break.
Central lacked that electricity in the

See WIN/ Page 14

First conference win

Women's playoff hopes alive
Jill Willis goes
up for a
jumper in
front of the
Central
bench. The
team plays
Lewis-Clark
State tonight
::Jt 6p.m. and
St . .Martin's
on Saturday
game time

I
7 p.m.~I
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very well together. The 'Cats passed
the ball to Maloney who broke open
on baseline and continuously shot the
The fourth place play-off spot is ball into the basket.
"I was open and they (St. Martin's)
within reach for the Wildcats, who are
didn't
pick me off, so we kept doing
beginning to see the light at the end of
it
every
time," Maloney said.
the tunnel.
The Wildcats slowed down defenAfter seven straight losses. the
women's basketball team traveled to sively during second half, giving up 55
St. Martin's last Thursday, winning points, but ultimately winning the
game.
the game 87-85.
"This game was a confidence
"This is a big win for qs, for playbooster,"
point guard Becky Newman
off placement especially," head coach
said.
Nancy Katzer said. "We need to beat
The 'Cats traveled to Western
St. Martin's again at our place and
Washington
last Saturday, where they
Seattle U. at home to get the fourth
came
up
short
against the Vikings, 76playoff spot."
66.
The
Wildcats
had only nine turnForward Marne Maloney stepped
overs
against
Western,
which is the
up and scored a season high 27 points
lowest ever against a conference opfor the 'Cats.
"I felt like once I started shooting ponent.
"We played such a good game, we
anything would go in," Maloney said.
' The ~cat~ nad a point spread of20 . couid~'f hrive played any harder than
· at one po?nt of the game and played we did,'; forward Wendy Roberts said.

By September Woods
Staff reporter

By using her persistence and
knowledge of the court and players,
Newman, who is the PNWAC leader
in assists, helped the team reduce tumovers in last Saturday's game.
"Becky has been making really
good decisions at the point," Katzer
said.
The Wildcats are very anxious to
continue their winning streak.
"Our goal is to take fourth place
position," Katzer said. "The bottom
line is we need to win Se.attle University and St. Martin's. Also, our scores
have to bt! close and point-wise we
look very good."
The 'Cats play at home tonight at
6 p.m. against Lewis-Clark State and
Saturday they host St. Martin's at 7
p.m.
The women's team will then take
a two-week br~ak .before ho~ting Se- ,
attle University on. F.eb. ·72.
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Just Doing It:

Three places in Ellensburg
offer fitness opportunities
by Steve Braeutigam
Staff reporter

David Dick/Photo editor

Member of The Gym, located at 208 W. 5th Ave., use the many
kinds of cardio equipment.

David Dick/Photo editor

Instructor Blyth Williams leads an aerobics class at Hans'
Gym at 202 N. ·Pine St.

Heather Ziese 0 server

Peter Voiles uses the leg ~xtension machine at Nicholson Pavilion. The
facility was built in 1960 and designed to ~erve 3000 people,. It is the only ,
campus facility for students, student athletes, and faculty.

In Ellensburg, people are aomg it.
Young and old people alike. Even grade
school kids have been caught doing the deed.
In fact, since the dawn of civilization, people
have paid just to do it. How is it done?
First, the heart begins its slow, rhythmic
beat. Then a muscle hardens. Next, bodies,
set in desire, harden with the anticipation of
climax. All the while, hands manipulate,
backs arch, legs spread and hips thrust.
The pulse rises, rushing with need as
sweat drenches the exhausted physique.
Quickly, a low, guttural sound ripens into
a crescendo of screams from the quivering
folds of flesh.
At last, with the spirit yearning for more,
the body demands rest.
Finally, the heart flutters and the exhilaration enveloping every fiber of nerve, sinew
and heart remains.
Does this sound like something from a
Danielle Steele novel of wanton lust? Yes,
however, this is the description of an act that
sane people call exercise. Even the world
renowned thespian Arnold Schwarzenneger.
proclaimed it as being, "like an orgasm
greater than sex."
So, where in Ellensburg can someone
reach this type of Schwarzennegerian orgasm? Downtown, where one can sweat and
grunt their way to either Hans' Gym or The
Gym to reach that uninhibited peak. (Note:
from Latin, gymnasium means "in the
nude"). Furthermore, for people who prefer to stay on campus, there's Nicholson
Pavilion, the huge, cement building that
looks like a giant grasshopper with extra appendages.
Hans' Gym, located at 202 N. Pine, is
owned by Ellensburg natives, Dale and
Teresa McPherson and managed by Orville
Kuipers, who together combine for over
fifty-years of training experience in weight
and aerobic conditioning.
Their staff of 23 includes aerobic director Mary-Jane Emme, four fitness instructors, 14 certified aerobic instructors and four
child care employees for the daycare. With
the largest trained staff in town, Hans' provides mostly for the students, but ever increasing numbers of community members.
"I have to provide for everyone in the
community," Dale McPherson said "Otherwise, business wouldn't last."
Hans' offers something for everyone,
from the varsity athlete to the beginning
weight-trainer, all inside an air-conditioned,
10,000 square-foot house of toil and redemption. With over 8,000 pounds of freeweights and dumb-bells ranging from five to
120 pounds, as well as an assortment of cardiovascular machines, including the new,
state of the art, no-impact elliptical fitness
cross trainer. The elliptical fitness cross
trainer is a state-of-the-art combination
treadmill/stair-stepper that puts less pressure
on the knees.
If it's strictly aerobics someone is interested in, then Hans' is the place· to keep on
steppin'. A 1,600 square-foot room (cushioned with 1,500 pads, and supplied with a
booming stereo system) separates people
from the rest of the gym, allowing aerobics
the privacy and comfort from gawking intruders. Nine different classes arc available
Monday through Friday. A kick-boxing
class is offered as well. For more information, call Hans' at 962-9277.
However, the amenities don't stop there.
Hans' also has two locker rooms with four
showers and a sauna in each. There's also a
Wolff tanning sunbed for consumers who
want a tan to go with their muscles.
The price is relatively inexpensive

($49 .95 for the university student quarter special).
And Hans' displays an assortment of super-carbohydrate loaded, protein-boosting, ginseng-enhanced, one-thousand calories per serving, creatine-crazed supplements sure to cure even the
most challenged athlete. They even provide
members with a monthly newsletter dealing with
current health issues.
According to Dale, it's most crowded between
4 and 6 p.m. at night during the week. Early
mornings are also busy Limes.
A corporate sponsor of Central athletics, Hans'
staff also boost members with what they have to
offer.
"We're a moder11. state-of-the-art workout
facility that provides both a safe and motivating
exercise environment for everyone in the community," McPherson said.
Another place in town that will give the
muscles that blood-engorged euphoria is The
Gym. Owned by Mario Andaya and Israel
Valencia, The Gym is located on the second floor
of 208 West Fifth, where Hans' Gym was five
years ago.
"It's clean, cheap and has good equipment,"
said amateur bodybuilder and Central student
Gino Tripani. "The owners are friendly and extremely helpful."
Used mainly by students, The Gym is
similar to Hans' Gym in that they offer a variety
of exercise equipment and training supplements.
There are free-weights, an awesome looking
dumb-bell rack that goes up to 110 pounds and
cardiovascular machines like stair-steppers and
treadmills. And members can keep their hearts
pumping with the aerobics classes that are offered
four times a day, Monday through Friday. While
the cost is relatively inexpensive ($46 per student
for the quarter), using the heavy bag for boxing
and taking the new Tae Kwon Do classes will cost
extra. At The Gym, they also have recumbent
statfonary bikes. There are two locker rooms with
a shower in each. At this time, there is no organized day-care, just a place for kids to play with
crayons, color and watch television. At The Gym,
members go about their normal routine while
Andaya and Valencia keep up with the demands
of running a work-out facility.
"The atmosphere is low-key," said
Andaya. "We provide something for everyone and
do what the members want."
And, like Hans', The Gym's busiest hours are
early in the morning and early in the evening
between 4 and 6 p.m. To find out more about The
Gym, call 962-6200:
There is no air conditioning. ·In past winters,
the pipes have frozen, and during the summer it
can get as high as 100 degrees.
"It's too hot in there during summer and too
damn cold during winter," said Central student
Andy Pemsel. "But I still like working out there."
Finally, in this bounty of exerc;ise edifices,
there is Nicholson Pavilion. Built iri 1960 to serve
an estimated student population of 3,000; this
structure is definitely in need of updating.
In a single day, the field house will provide for
varsity athletics, 80 scheduled classes, intramurals, and normal student use. Every sport or form
of physical activity can be performed here from
fencing, karate, dance and racquetball, to basketball, volleyball and track.
The demands of a building operating from 8
a.m. until IO-p.m. are increased when it's also
considered the most widely used student activity
center on campus.
"A tremendous amount of students use the
pavilion every day," athletics professor John
Gregor said. "There isn't a facility on campus that
is used more."
With all of the traffic and the wear and tear the
36-ycar-old pavilion receives, there must be a
large maintenance staff in place to keep the place
standing and operating.
Custodial engineers Teresa Miller and Edward "Skip" Littlefield are responsible for the or-

See GYMS/ Page 15
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Wrestlers stumble on road to regionals
Sports in Brief
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By John Fazio
Staff reporter
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Freestyle: 50 J%2.2Q) ~ Mike Doughty 22.09 (11 -9), Jq~~if.l.Begy ~2,J 9 (J:P );
100 (48:SO) - Mike D-Oughty 48.76(l~11);200 (1 :49.44) ~Jon Walker 1:47.56 (l 11); 500 (4:53.69)-: Jon Walker 4:55.87 (1-11); 1000 -·Jon Walker 10:19.91. (12.5)
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The Central Washington University wrestling team faced what was,
perhaps, their toughest obstacle of the
season last Saturday. Southern Oregon State College, which has been on
a tear this season and rcarries five nationally ranked wrestlers on their varsity squad, allowed Central just one
victory for a total of three team points.
Southern Oregon's solid lineup
handed Central a humbling 35-3 defeat. Freshman Chris Feist took the
only victory for the 'Cats, winning a
3-2 decision at the 177-pound weight
class. Feist' s 26th win of the season
makes him the second winningest
freshman wrestler in school history.
Junior Leighton Smiley won 31
matches two years ago for the Wildcats. The lopsided score overshadowed the Wildcats' numerous close
bouts.
"The score doesn't indicate it, but
we had some very close matches,"
head coach Kevin Pine said .
The 'Cats two previous showdowns, however . turned up much
more favorably as Central dominated
Pacific University and Pacific
Lutheran University.
Last Friday, Central traveled to
Forest Grove, Ore. to take on Pacific.

Central was able to capture seven of
ten bouts against PU in the 23-16 victory. Rich Wheeler, at 118 pounds,
kicked things off with an 18-11 win for
Central. Bart Orth, at 167 pounds, and
Jeremy Brummett, wrestling at 190,
both took major decisions along with
heavyweight Jay Castino. Adam
Gunnarson and Chris Feist both won
three point decisions for Central at 150
and 177, respectively. The other
Wildcat win was a forfeit accepted by
the two-time All-American Leighton
Smiley at 134.
Pine credits the win to the team's
work ethic.
"We out-conditioned and outwrestled them," Pine said. "We've
been really working hard in practice."
The team nabbed another impressive victory from the hands of the Pacific Lutheran Lutes. Trailing early by
a score of 12-6, the Wildcats bounced
back to claim the final five bouts.
The 22-12 Wildcat win saw
Smiley, who is ranked second in the
country in his weight class, and
Wheeler pick up early decisions for
Central.
The Lutes were stilJ able to tack up
a six point lead. Then Orth turned the
tides with a win at 158. Steve Gus$e,
Brummett, Feist, and Castino followed
Orth' s lead and pulled away from the
Lutes.
Brummett' s win was a crucial one

Taco Time.' s 24th
Annivers-a ry Specialsl

Looking for an apartment?

Anchor M Apartments
is now accepting applications for
Winter, Spring, & Summer quarters.
Stop by the Anchor M office and
pick up an application, or
call 925-2725 for more information.

2n - 2/9: Buy 2 Tacos & any size Coke
product, get 3rd taco for 24¢

2/10 - 2/16: Buy a Shredded Beef Super
Soft Taco & any size Coke product, get 2nd
Super Soft Taco for 24¢

24¢ crustos • 24¢ empanadas • 24¢ italian ice
24¢ for 2nd scoop of ice cream
With any menu purchase!
Celebrating 24 years of feeding, employing, and
supporting Central students!

1l1Taco
Time
724 E. 8th 925-4000

1901 N. Walnut
Ellensburg

i •.

Introductory Offer!
6 Weeks for only

$20

Aerobic Classes

*

Weight Training

Personalized Progromsr

THE GYM

Shape up your body
for Spring!
*

208 w 5th .
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for the Wildcats, cracking open a tight
score late in the match.
"That was the deciding match in
my opinion," Pine said.
After defeating the country's number three ranked 167-pounder earlier
in Ul8 week, Brummett edged PLU's
Matt Bliss, who is ranked fourth in the
nation at 177 pounds. Brummett, typically a 167-pounder has wrestled all
the way up to the 190-pound weight
class this season to help balance out
the Cats' starting lineup.
"Jeremy's wrestling really well
right now and he has become our utility man," Pine said.
The long and exhausting season
caught up to him last year, but doesn't
seem to be taking its toll this season.
"I've been feeling a lot better this
year," Brummett said. "Last year I felt
a little burned-out."
On Friday, the 'Cats make their
way to Coeur d'Alene to go head-tohead with perennial junior college
powerhouse North Idaho before preparing for the Pacific Northwest
Regionals on Feb. 22.

WIN: Next
game tOnight
From page 12
second ha! f.
"We charge into the locker room
and don't charge out," Sparling said.
After building their lead to 24
points, Central watched it slowly
crumble down to just three points with
6:52 to play. But the Wildcats proved
that they were down but not out.
A flu-ridden Nealey hit seven of
eight free throws down the stretch to
clinch the win, 77-68. Nealey attributed his great stripe-shooting to playing in Nicholson Pavilion.
"Shooting free throws at your own
bucket is an advantage down the
stretch," Nealey said.
Central showed that they use teamwork to win games by spreading out
the scoring duties. Nasinec finished
with 22 points, and Nealey had 17.
Thomas had a big game with 19
points, 11 rebounds, five assists, and
two steals.
Playing at home is a plus for the
'Cats.
"We probably wouldn't have been
able to pull those games out if we
weren't playing in our gym," Nealey
said.
The games were close, but that's to
be expected against a second place
team and a preseason favorite. The
'Cats are treating it -as a learning experience.
"I think that blowing those big
leads is a blessing in disguise. It'll
give us a lot of experience going into
the playoffs," Nealey said.
Close or not, they are wins and
they've put the Wildcats on top of the
PNWAC with an undefeated conference record.
The team will have to maintain focus for its last six games, which include two against Western Washing·
ton, and rematches with St. Martin's,
Hawaii Pacific, BYD-Hawaii, and
Seattle.
"We have to take one game at a
time and not look ahead to big games
like Western," Nasinec said.
Central takes on St. Martin's at 8
p.m. tonight in Nfchoison Pavilion,
before heading up to third place Western on Saturday night.
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GYMS: Where to work out?
From page 13 ·
der that comes from the chaos of
people using the pavilion.
"They do such tremendous work
for us," said Gregor, "I can't emphasize enough how fortunate the athletic
department and the students are to
have them working there."
Also available to students, and
right next door, is the four-year-old
swimming facility. According to
swimmers and faculty, the pool is the
best in the state ... almost.
"With the exception of the University of Washington we probably have
·the best pool of all the state
universities,"Gary Frederick, athletic
director, said.
"Our pool is awesome," varsity
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Call Anytime.
925-4168
674-2881

Line

(upper county)

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS
. OVER 100 POsrTIONS OPEN IN
BASEBALL. BASKETBALL, DANCE, GOLF,
OYMNAmCS, HOCKEY, HOSRSEBACJC,
LACROSSE, SAILINO, llOCCil, SWIMMlNO
TENNIS, WATl!ll-SDANDMOl!ll

ANDICA'S PllEMJER BR0'111E1111m!Jl
CAMPS
WJNAilU FOR BOYS
DANBEB FOil OUU.S
IN WD1DN. MAii

SALARYIROOMlllOAID
AND T1t.AVEL INCLUDEDll
COMB vtsrrWJ'JH OUR. ll!P:

FRIDAY, FE.9RUARY 2111!
ROOMW4SUB
lOAM· ·~PM

(W~-JNS WJiLCOMBI)

CALL 800-494-6238
FOR MORE INFO!

$1500 W~EKLY POTENTIAL
Mailing our cJrculars. No experience
required. Begin now. For info call:
(301) 429-1326.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Earn to $3,000-$6,000+/mo. in fisheries,
parks, resorts. Airfare!
Food/Lodging! Get all the options.
Call: (919) 918-7767 ext. A325.
CAMP JOBS FOR EVERYONE!
Over 500 positions available this summer at Camps Sealth, Killoqua,
Roganunda, Zanika & Sweyolakan.
Camps located in different areas of WA
state. On-campus interviews Feb. 14.
See Student Employment for more information.
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT
World travel, adventure, income! Get
the #1 source for finding work in the
Cruise & Land Tour industry. For
information: 800-276-4948 ext. C60936.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
Earn to $2,000+./mo. plus free world
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swimmer Kara Jacobson said. "Besides the King County Aquatic Facility, ours 1s the nicest in the state.''
Backstroking towards the pavilion
again, even though it provides more
than enough physical activity for
someoi;ie to receive an adequate workout, it still is lacking. Lacking in
money. The atn1etfcoepartment wants
to make changes and improve the facilities for the students and varsity athletes.
"We desperately, desperately, des- _
perately need a new addition to the
facilities," Gregor said.

: "'oV ·

For Alaska fisheries Tender. Boat is
very well-found modem vessel with
first-rate charter/contracts for Herring
and Salmon seasons. Duties will
include basic line· handling, deck
maintenance, receiving product from
fishing boats, transfer of product to
processing vessels or shore plants,
sanitizing of product holds and equipment, supplying fuel, water and supplies to fishing boats, and some related paperwork. Assist engineer in
routine maintenance, and stand
wheel house watches as directed by
the Master. Direct experience not
required, but related experience
such as equipment operation, fann
machinery, fork lift, etc. helpful.
Cooking skills useful, experience in
~eam sports a plus. Gender not an
issue, but must be wining to share
close quarters. Positions avai!able
for all or parts of season ruming from
April to mid-September. Pay is
above prevailing scale, and depends
on specific skills. Apply with brief
work history by Feb. 12, 1997 to:
Quin, PO Box 1633, Vashon, WA
98070-1633, or Fax {206) 463-'2184.

travel (Europe, Caribbean, etc.). No exp.
necessary. Room/Board. Ring
(919) 918-7767 ext. C325.
EARN CASH
Stuffing envelopes at home. Send SASE
to : PO Box 624, Olathe, KS 6.6051.
EASTERN EUROPE/ASIAN JOBS
Live in Prague, Budapest, Tokyo, etc.
teaching simple conversational English. No
languages/teaching exp. required. (919)
918-7767 ext. W325.
EXERCISE LEADER
Part time position at Kittitas Valley Community Hospital in Physical Rehab. Must
have credentialing as exercise leader (ie:
aerobics, exercise physiology, trainer, etc.}.
Must be able to work autonomously. App!v
at 603 S. Chestnut, Ellensburg. EOE.
FUN SUMMER JOBS
Flying Horseshoe guest ranch for children,
near Cle Elum, is hiring boy's and girl's
counselors. Enjoy horseback riding, swim·
ming (need two lifeguards), hiking, etc.
while gaining valuable experience. Salary
plus room and board. Call Penny: (509)
674-2366.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT

Fridays @ 11 pm · Channel 2

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a fresli.man or sophomore,
you can catch up this summer by attending Army ROTC Camp
Challenge, a paid six-week course in leadership.
Apply now. You may qualify for a $4,000 ~cholarship and
advanced officer training when you return to campus next fall.
You'll also have the sell-confidence and discipline you need to
succeed in college and beyond.
Earn officer credentials while completing college,
contact Captain William Kalms at (509) 963-3518 or stop by
Peterson Hall, Room 202 .

1

.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE IOU CU TAKE

Want to teach basic conversational
English abroad? Get the inside edge for
finding work in Japan, Taiwan, & S.
Korea. For infor!T!ation: (206) 971-3570
ext. J60934. (We are a research &
publishing company.)
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT
Work in America's National Parks,
Forests, & Wildlife Preserves. Our
materials uncover rewarding opportunities
in the outdoors. Call (206) 971-3629 ext.
N60934 (We are a research & publishing
co.) .
OUTSIDE JOBS
Now Hiring: National Parks, Beach Resorts,
Ranches, Rafting Co.'s. Earn to $12+/hr. +
great benefits! Nationwide. Call (919) 918·
7767 ext. R325.
SUMMER CAMP JOBS
For men & women. Hidden Valley Camp is
interviewing on Feb. 12. Make appointment
and get further information at the Student
Employment Office-Barge Hall, Room 101.
SUMMER JOBS AT THE BEACH! .
Cannon beach Christian Conference Center has summer ministry opportunities! (503)
436-1501.

TEACH ENGLISH IN
EASTERN EUROPE
Prague, Budapest, or Krakow. Our
materials uncover rewarding teaching
opportunities with great benefits. For
information: (206) 971-3680 ext. K60933
(We are a research & publishing co.)
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
Amfac Parks & Resorts is now hiring for the
summer of 1997! 3500 positions available
in restaurants, hotels, gift shops, all guest
services and support operations. Seasons
run from early May thru mid-October. A
Yellowstone recruiter will be on campus
Wednesday, February 26 from 11 am to 3
pm in the SUB. Stop by and see i.IS or visit
the student employment office on campus
to pick up an applicatiori. Code #4716 AA/
EOE M/F/DN

FAST FUNDRAISER
Raise up to $1250 in one week! Greeks,
clubs, motivated individuals. Easy-no financi~I obligation. For more information (800)
862:1992 Ext. 33.

FOREIGN STUDENTSNISITORS
DV-1 Greencard Program available. 1·
800-773-8704 & (818) 882-9681. Appli·
cations close Feb. 24, 1997.
NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE
information available on 3,400+
sources from private and public
sectors. Call Student Financial
Services for info: 1·800-263-6495 ext.
F60936. (We are a research &
publishing co.)
PSYCHIC READINGS
Tarot and Numerology. Call 925· 7711.
SCUBA LESSONS & SUPPLIES
PADI CERTIFIED • Sign up now. Contact John Moser Jr. at 925-1272.

CAPS & GOWNS AT A DISCOUNT!
Crimson (Bachelor's) · $10-12. Black
(Masters) • $15 - $18. Call 968-9440.
leave message. Hurry! Limited supply!
TRUCK FOR SALE
1969 Dodge Pickup. 100 K, good shape,
runs well. $1100 or best offer. Call Joe:
925-1096.

---------------~---~-----------------------:----~~=------

Classified Advertising Form for the CWU Observer
1. Insertion price is $3.50 for the first 15 words, plus 20 cents for each additional word, per insertion. · 2. Payment must be received before ad wil! be run.
3. Please send this form with payment to: CWU Observer, Ellensburg, WA. 98926, or bring to Observer Business Office: Boullion Room 227.
-Ads must. be-submitted by deadline: 3 P·".'1· Monday prior to publication.
·
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Associated·Students of Central Washington University

I WANTED
substitute
BIG BUDDIES!

From the 8.0.D....
MEETINGS
BOD
Tuesday, February 11th, 5 - 7 pm
in the Chief Ow hi Room in the SUB.

A one-man show starring Vernon Van as

.BROTHER

MALCOLMX

Club Senate
Tuesday, February 18th, 7 pm
in the SUB Ballroom.

Funds Council
Monday, February 10th, 12 noon
in the BOD office, SUB 116.

CWU Day at the LEGISLATURE!
Monday, February 17th

Call Natalie at 963-1689
for more information.

The Second Annual CWU Day at the
Legislature is a day for students, faculty,
administration, and staff to meet with
legislators in Olympia to discuss any
concerns or issues you have. The legislators want to hear from students like you,
so if you're interested in the Hertz Hall
Renovation, lower tuition, or anything
else, call the Office of Legislative Affairs
ASAP so that we can schedule appointments with legislators. Stop by the BOD
office in SUB 116 or give us a call at 9631693 or 963--1682.

Reminiscences of a Black Revolutionary

TONIGHT!
7:.00 pm

NOV(.A¥AiLABLE IN THE SUB:

Ali~~~f~~~~~!f:g
Thursdays 1 - 5 pm

Prevention & Wellness Center, Room 106

Cesar Chavez Theatre
in the SUB
Free Admission
Sponsored by ASCWU Campus Life and
Student Affairs Diversity Programs.
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BRUARY 8TH
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NCWh IN - - SUB PIT:

the dating game a
break out your finest for a formallsemi-:-formal dance with all the extra 's ...

The 1st Annual SNOW

BALL

with the CWU JAZZ BAND from 8-11 pm,foll_o wed by KCAT DJ's from 11 pm -1 am.
Sponsored by the Equity & Services Council, ASCWU Campus Life. and Student Affairs.

This page is an advertisement paid for by the Associated Students of Central Washin,gton University.

